




 

 

 
1. North Kosciuszko Elimination Zone 1. 
 
This area extends from the Murrumbidgee River downstream of Tantangara Reservoir south to the 
Snowy Mountains Highway and east of Tantangara Road. It includes Nungar Plain and is identified 
for complete removal of horses because historically horses have been absent or there have been 
only recent incursions. Nungar Plain has extensive specialized grasslands and developing riparian 
habitats along stream lines (McDougall and Walsh 2002). Complete removal from this area will 
provide buffer areas that will prevent expansion of horse populations into areas that are currently 
horse free. A large part of Zone 1 was burnt in the 2020 fires (88%, 140 km22). 
 
2. North Kosciuszko Key Asset Protection Zone 2. 
 
This area, extending from the ACT border to Cooleman Plain, south from Blue Waterholes Saddle 
to Mosquito Creek and then east across northern Currango Plain to Pocket Saddle Road at 
Gurrangorambla Creek and then south by Pockets Saddle Road to the Murrumbidgee River 
downstream of Tantangara Reservoir, is identified for reduction in horse abundance to a level that 
protects the key assets. One of these is the karst (limestone) landforms and drainage integrity of 
Coolemon limestone, identified as vulnerable to horse impact (Spate and Baker 2018). Extensive 
montane fens and drainage lines in northern Currango Plain are exhibiting rapid erosion due to 
high horse densities (Driscoll et al 2019). Further reduction and elimination of horses from this area 
is the most desirable long-term management goal. Initially, a horse free buffer of approximately 4 
km between the key assets and remaining horses would provide protection for these assets. Such 
a buffer will prevent horses from moving into the ACT and from damaging karst systems. More 
than 22 km22 (9%) of this Zone was initially burnt, although another fire from the east has more 
recently increased the burnt area, including burning over bogs along Dunns Creek.  
 
 
3. North Kosciuszko Public Safety Zone 3. 
 
This area, consisting of a zone north of the Snowy Mountains Highway from Tantangara Road to 
Kiandra and then west to Three Mile Dam along the Cabramurra Road and west of the Snowy 
Mountains Highway north to Rules Point is identified for overall reduction in horse abundance to a 
level where safety risk is minimised, and to allow broad-toothed rats to recover from the fire (Green 
et al 2014). Further reduction of horses from this area is the most desirable long-term management 
goal. There was high broad-toothed rat abundance prior to the fire which left only small patches of 
unburnt areas for the rats.  Vehicle-horse collision is a significant risk. We recommend that all 
horse groups that cross the Highway be removed and initially a horse-free buffer, approximately 4 
km wide out from the Highway, be established. A total of 86% (139 km22) of this Zone was burnt. 
 
Numbers of horses to be removed 
 
The SAP considers that it is not possible to provide an estimate of the numbers of horses that will 
be removed under the management actions recommended in this document. Capture and removal 
rate is likely to be the limitation that determines how many horses are removed each year.  
 
For each zone, the SAP estimated the current number of horses present and then estimated the 
number of horses added to the population each year through natural reproduction (Table 1). 
Details of these calculations are presented in an Appendix. To ensure management actions cause 
a decrease in numbers, the number removed must exceed the number of new horses added to the 
population through reproduction. Where these horses are taken out will also make a big difference 
to the long-term result. If, for example, a number such as 23% of the combined total population of 
the three Zones is taken out evenly across the whole area then, after the next breeding season, 
there will have been no reduction in the population. That is, assuming there is good rainfall and 
abundant pasture. If, however, the same number of horses are taken out from specific smaller 
locations, and the density in these areas is reduced to zero, there will be a long-lasting effect.  
 



 

 

Complete removal of sub-populations within these zones should first occur in priority places to 
protect assets, bogs and fens, streambanks, endangered species, or reduce the risk of collision on 
roads. Once all horses within a sub-population are removed, control actions can be moved to the 
neighboring areas, consequently diminishing the distribution of horses. The last horses to be 
removed from an area are likely to be the most difficult to catch. Special tools such as radio-
telemetry is essential for this stage of the operation. 
 
Removal methods 
 
The SAP recognizes that capture (by passive trapping, and/or ground and/or aerial mustering) and 
rehoming of horses is a highly desirable outcome, for as many horses as possible, and 
consequently recommends that this should be the preferred option when circumstances are 
suitable. While there may be ways to increase the rate of capture and rehoming, the number of 
horses that need to be removed will initially, almost certainly, be greater than this method can 
achieve.  

For the management zones advised for immediate post-fire management, shooting within trap 
yards and transport of carcasses to a knackery, and short distance live transport for shooting at a 
knackery, are likely to be the only advised methods required in the early stages, given that these 
zones are all truck accessible.  
 
Long distance transport to abattoirs (where independent animal welfare audits are not feasible) as 
has previously commonly occurred, has the worst welfare impacts on horses and the SAP 
recommends discontinuing the practice.   

 
 
 
 



 

 

Aboriginal heritage 
 
The SAP recognizes the almost complete absence so far of any consideration of the effect of 
horses or horse management on the widespread and significant Aboriginal heritage values of KNP.  
Consequently, only general statements can be made with regard to the removal of horses from any 
part of the park and the effect of reduction in numbers on heritage values. An examination of 
previously recorded Aboriginal sites within Zones 1-3 would form a useful initial study to consider 
potential negative impacts of horses not only on heritage places, but assist in ensuring horse 
management activities do not inadvertently also have a negative impact. The SAP therefore 
recommends that future monitoring within KNP include aboriginal heritage (see below). 
 
Monitoring & Adaptive Management 
 
The SAP recommends that, concurrent with any actions to control horse numbers, protocols and 
procedures are put in place for monitoring outcomes in terms of horse numbers, environmental 
impact, horse welfare, aboriginal heritage, and horse-based heritage. Horse numbers and horse 
welfare should consider each adopted method. Environmental impact should include effects and 
changes for soil, water, plants and animals, with particular attention given to threatened species 
and ecological communities. A  protocol for monitoring fixed plots for vegetation and small fauna 
prior to horse removal and statistically robust comparisons for horse free and horse remaining sites 
should be designed as part of the initial actions. 
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APPENDIX 
 
Methods for estimating the number of horses in each Management Zone 
 
In order to estimate the number of horses in each Management Zone data from the Alpine-wide 
survey (Cairns 2019) and a systematic but more unstructured survey conducted by NPWS in 2019 
were used (Figures 2 and 3). Data from the NPWS survey provides more detailed information on 
the relative density of horses within the Open plains habitat, than does the Alpine-wide survey. 
However, the NPWS cannot provide actual densities of horses. 
 
The number of horses in each area was estimated using the density of horses on Open plains and 
in Medium slope habitats obtained from the 2019 Alpine-wide helicopter survey (Cairns 2019). 
Using data from the 2019 helicopter survey conducted by NPWS, the density for the Elimination 
Zone (1) and the Public Safety and BT Rat Zone (3) (Figure 1) were reduced from that predicted 
from the Alpine-wide survey. The density in the Elimination Zone (1) was increased because of the 
high number of horses per km seen during the NPWS survey.  
 
The density in the Open plain habitat determined by Cairns (2019) in North Kosciuszko was 19.64 
horses per km2. This density concurs with an estimate for the Cooleman Plain area (including 17th 
flat) where horses were surveyed on the ground. The area was approximately 20 km2 and just 
under 400 horses were individually identified (20 horses per km2) (Harvey pers. comm.). The 
density in Medium slope habitat was 4.75 horses per km2. The density across Open plain and 
Medium slope habitats for the whole of the North Kosciuszko survey areas was 10.13 horses per 
km2. 
 
The survey conducted by NPWS cannot be used to determine a density but it provides an index of 
abundance. The index of abundance, in the Open plain habitat, for the North Kosciuszko 
Elimination Zone (1) alone was one fifth the density index for all the Open plain habitat. So, the 
density for that Zone was determined to be 3.65 horses per km2 which is 1/5th of the mean for 
Open plain habitat 19.64 determined by Cairns (2019). Other densities were adjusted according to 
how the index of abundance compared to the overall index of abundance in Open plain habitat 
(Table 1).  
 
We assigned minimum and maximum numbers of foals that could be produced each year to each 
Management Zone, based on rates of increase available in the literature (Dawson and Hone 2012; 
Zabek et al. 2016) and unpublished data. As the density of horses approaches the carrying 
capacity the rate of increase slows. Where density is lowest compared to other similar high-quality 
habitats, the rate of increase was assumed to be highest. Areas with the highest density, assuming 
they are approaching carrying capacity, were considered to have the lowest rate of increase. It 
seems however, that even at 20 horses per km2, the foaling rate can be high (Harvey pers. comm.) 
based on work in the Cooleman Plain area where 16% of a sample of the population were foals 
and 16% were yearlings. The carrying capacity may be higher than 20 horses per km2 and if so 
then the number of foals produced per year is at least 15% and could be around 23% with good 
seasonal conditions and pasture growth. 
 
It is difficult to plan successful management operations without good estimates of horse numbers 
and rates of increase. These estimates reported here are based on the best available data and 
should be good enough as a guide to start management operations. Estimates will need to be 
improved by surveys before and after each control operation. This can be done by drone, dung 
counts, ground based counts, camera traps, DNA from dung, citizen science or helicopter surveys. 

 
 

 





 

 

 

Table 1: Densities obtained from Cairns (2019), indices of abundance from NPWS and numbers of 
horses present and potential number of new horses produced per year. 

 Cairns (2019) Helicopter survey NPWS Helicopter survey Number of horses present and new horses per year 

Zone Habitat 
Area 
(sq 
km) 

Horse
dens Number Flight 

distance 

Number 
of Horses 
recorded 

Horses 
per km 

Adjusted 
number of 
horses 

Minimum 
rate of 
Increase 

Recruitm
ent 
(lowest) 

Rate of 
Increase 

Recruitment 
(highest) 

1. Elim Open 96 19.64 1885 66 69 1 418 15% 53 23% 81 

1. Elim Med 65 4.70 306 Not  surveyed  306 5% 15 23% 70 

1. Elim All 161 13.61 2191 Not surveyed totally  724  68  151 

2. Asset 
Protection Open 102 19.64 2003 126 941 7 3175 5% 159 23% 730 

2. Asset 
Protection Med 98 4.70 461 Not  surveyed  461 5% 23 23% 106 

2. Asset 
Protection All 252 9.78 2464 Not surveyed totally  3636  182  836 

3. Safety and 
BTRats Open  131 19.64 2566 110 37 0.34 183 15% 27 23% 42 

3. Safety and 
BTRats Med 30 4.70 141 Not  surveyed  141 5% 7 23% 32 

3. Safety 
and BTRats 

Open 
and 
Med 

161 16.85 2707 Not surveyed totally  324  35  75 

            

4. Contain 
and Reduce Open 284 19.64 5578 340 1826 5 5578 5% 279 23% 1283 

4. Contain 
and Reduce Med 412 4.7 1936 Not  surveyed  1936 5% 97 23% 445 

4. Contain 
and Reduce 

Open 
and 
Med 

696 10.80 7514 Not surveyed totally  7514 5% 376 23% 1728 

             

NPWS 
Helisurvey 
2019 

Open 544 19.64 10684 660 3110 5 10684 5% 534 23% 2457 

             

North Kosci 
horse 
distribution 

All 1549 10.13 15687 Not surveyed totally  15687 5% 784 23% 3608 

 




